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(NASPA)—The next time you
enjoy the flavor of a Michigan
apple you may want to thank the
Ice Age. Many think the geology
resulting from the Ice Age helped
make Michigan one of the world’s
best locations for apple growing.

When the glaciers retreated
they left behind Lake Michigan.
One of the Great Lakes, it moder-
ates temperature extremes and
fosters balmy breezes across the
apple orchards located downwind. 

The glaciers also built a rim of
hills along the lake’s eastern
shore, ideal for apple trees need-
ing protection against frosts.
Early settlers discovered that the
climate is ideal both for varieties
that thrive in the north and for
others suited for farther south.

The primary northern-type
apples are McIntosh, Jonathan
and Northern Spy. All are said to
deliver a robust and tangy tart-
ness that befits the rugged north. 

Red Delicious and Golden
Delicious remain the two kingpins
in Michigan orchards, ranking
first and second respectively in
production.

Jonathan and Northern Spy are
especially fine for processing
because they hold their shape in
baking. Another processing favorite
is Ida Red. Michigan is a leading
producer of processing apples.
Chances are those firm, tasty slices
in your frozen apple pie probably
came from Michigan. 

You can also try  them in this “a-
peeling” approach to muffins.

Brown Sugar Muffins
(Low Fat, Cholesterol Free,

Low Sodium)

11/4 cup all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 egg whites

2/3 cup firmly packed brown
sugar

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
3/4 cup unsweetened

Michigan applesauce
11/2 cups diced, peeled

Michigan apples
11/4 cups uncooked, old

fashioned rolled oats
1 tablespoon turbinado

sugar

1. Stir together flour, bak-
ing powder, soda, salt and
spice.  Set aside.

2. In large mixing bowl,
combine remaining ingredi-
ents except the turbinado
sugar. Let stand about 5 min-
utes or until oats soften
slightly. Add flour mixture,
stirring only until combined.
Portion evenly into twelve 
2 1/ 2- inch muffin-pan cups
coated with cooking spray.
Sprinkle batter with turbinado
sugar.

3. Bake at 400°F about 20
minutes or until  golden
brown.  Serve warm.  

Yield: 12 muffins
Variation: substitute 1 can

(20 oz.) sliced Michigan ap-
ples, drained, diced for fresh
Apples.

Suggested Michigan Apple vari-
eties to use: Empire, Gala, Golden
Delicious, Ida Red, Jonagold,
Jonathan, McIntosh or Rome.

For more information, visit 
the Web site at www.Michigan
Apples.com. 

Did Cool Glaciers Make For Tasty Apples?

Michigan farm families have
been growing apples commer-
cially for well over a century.

Tasteful Way To
Help Others

(NASPA)—There’s an art to cel-
ebrating the “everyday” and creat-
ing a special occasion.

Savor the Moment, Entertaining
Without Reservations—published
by the Junior League of Boca
Raton—not only brings readers a
taste of Florida and international
cuisine, it also helps underprivi-
leged children and families.

The book has more than 300
recipes for special occasions fea-
turing luxurious locales and a
splendid evening at home. The
triple-tested foods—culled from
more than 3,000 submissions—
range from appetizers to desserts,
sandwiches to beverages, and
breakfast to pasta.

Proceeds from its sales help
the Junior League of Boca Raton,
Inc., meet such needs as provid-
ing daycare for farmworker fami-
lies and shelter for abused chil-
dren. This gift that keeps giving
achieved the nation’s highest culi-
nary honor—the James Beard
Foundation/KitchenAid Book
Award—the “Oscar of the Food
World.” 

Savor the Moment comes in
book ($28.95) and CD-ROM—
($14.95) formats ($36.95 for both)
and can be ordered by calling toll
free 866-574-9229 or on the Inter-
net at www.jlbr.org.

(NASPA)—“You’ve got mail!” If
that message comes up much too
often when you’re online, you may
be suffering from email overload.
Fortunately, there are effective
new ways to take control of your
email in-box, computer users
report.

Created more than 30 years
ago as a communication tool to
help users stay connected to the
people and things that are impor-
tant to them, email is now the
communication method of choice
by individuals and corporations
alike. By 2005, the number of per-
son-to-person emails sent on an
average day will exceed 36 billion,
reports IDC, a high-tech industry
research firm.

As email usage has surged, so
has the incidence of junk email,
spam and viruses. The result:
cluttered email in-boxes and the
need for alternatives. Among the
most popular and effective:
Instant messaging (IM). Offering
instantaneous, real-time connec-
tions with friends and co-workers,
IM is rapidly gaining acceptance
as a legitimate communication
tool, at home and in the business
world. Businesses will spend $133
million on IM applications in 2002
and more than $1 billion by 2005,
IDC projects. Dubbed “the sleep-
ing giant of the Internet,” Gartner
research predicts that by next
year, 70 percent of all companies
will be using IM.

Another alternative to email:
desktop collaboration software
such as Groove, provided by
Groove Networks of Beverly,
Mass. Groove brings together a
wide range of communication tools
in one package, providing a solu-
tion some say is ten times better
than using email alone. In Groove,
users establish private, invitation-

only “shared spaces” with people
they know. In these spaces, they
can surf the Web together, share
calendars, photos or files, and
have discussions using IM, chat
and voice. Groove is used by busi-
ness teams working together on
projects, small businesses needing
an affordable solution for quickly
and easily collaborating with cus-
tomers and partners, and frequent
travelers needing to stay con-
nected to work and family. 

“The real power of Groove comes
from having the full collection of
tools in one place, at one’s finger-
tips,” says Charlie Nagelschmidt, a
Principal at iMarch Partners LLC
and an avid Groove user. “There
are tools for the individual, tools
that facilitate sharing and tools
that are a foundation for distance
collaboration. The most useful tool
truly depends on the need at
hand—the power comes from
Groove having a wide array of tools
to help!”

Tools such as IM and desktop
collaboration software, it seems,
can help many of us regain the
ease of communication and inc-
reased productivity that email
once provided, experts agree. To
learn more about Groove and to
download free software, visit:
www.groove.net/naps.

Managing Email Overload

Desktop collaboration soft-
ware brings communication tools
together in one package.

(NASPA)—If you know someone
whose heart flutters fondly at the
thought of birds, giving gifts may
be simple and fun this season.

Many people have at least one
bird lover on their holiday shop-
ping list. More than 60 million
people describe themselves as
wildlife watchers, according to
U.S. Census figures, and 54 mil-
lion of those people  feed the birds.

Let your imagination take
flight as you consider some of
these gift options:

• Energy 8x21 binoculars
from Eagle Optics. The Eagle
Optics Energy 8x21 compact
binoculars are perfectly portable
and great for watching backyard
birds and butterflies as well as
sporting events, concerts and the-
ater shows. The cute and colorful
binoculars are available in Sun,
Moon and Star colors.

• Red-roofed Classic Too
feeder. Add a splash of color to
any backyard with the red-roofed
Classic Too by Wild Birds Unlim-
ited. Part of the exclusive Signa-
ture Series, this feeder comes with
a traditional green roof or a fes-
tive holiday red roof. Its patented
self-cleaning design provides a
great view of the birds. The feeder
makes a “songworthy” gift or addi-
tion to a birdfeeding setup.

• Chick-a-Depot feeder. A
feeder as cute as the birds it
attracts! The new Chick-a-Depot
is part of the Fundamentals line
of birdfeeders by Wild Birds
Unlimited. These feeders are well-
constructed and lots of fun. Small

birds love the Chick-a-Depot,
making the feeder a much-appre-
ciated hostess or housewarming
gift or a present for teachers,
neighbors and kids.

• Seed wreath and seed
balls. These gifts will keep birds
coming back for more. The Wild
Birds Unlimited Seed Wreath and
Seed Balls are chock-full of the
seeds and nuts birds prefer, and
they also serve as an attractive,
earth-friendly holiday decoration.

To find a store near you or to
shop online, go to www.wbu.com. 

Winging It With Gifts For Bird Lovers

How many gifts can you find
for the birdwatchers and bird
feeders on your holiday list? The
possibilities are unlimited!

(NASPA)—The holiday season
is jam-packed with lights, gifts and
especially decorations. Now there’s
a do-it-yourself option that allows
you to create decorations that are
flexible, customizable and inexpen-
sive. All you need is a computer, a
jigsaw and a little creativity.

A leading manufacturer of
power tools is providing cutout
templates on its Web site. The tem-
plates are easy to print out at
home, tape together and trace onto
plywood. With just a few cuts using
a jigsaw, the pattern is shaped into
a personal home decoration.

“With Skil’s new downloadable
cutout patterns, do-it-yourselfers
can create holiday decorations
with their own hands,” said Mar-
cus Burzynski, Skil jigsaw prod-
uct manager. “Skil.com has a
number of pattern cutout options
that make holiday decorating a
fun, easy, and affordable project
for the entire family.”

Cutout pattern crafts are sim-
ple projects that add a personal
touch to home decorating efforts.
Skil simplifies the process for do-
it-yourselfers of every skill level
with four easy steps:

• Step 1: Go to www.skil.com
and print out your favorite pat-
tern cutout

• Step 2: Tape together and
fasten to a sheet of plywood

• Step 3: Use a Skil jigsaw to
trace pattern and cut the shape

• Step 4: Sand, paint and put
on display.

These holiday cutout patterns
are available in three sizes: small
for tabletop decorations, medium
to hang as wall decorations and
large for lawn ornaments. Small
ornament patterns will also be
available and are a fantastic,
inexpensive gift option.

More than 30 downloadable
pattern cutouts are available now
at www.skil.com including a gin-
gerbread man, snowman and
candy canes. However, the cutout
decorations won’t end with the
holiday season. Seasonal pattern
decorations and do-it-yourself
crafts will be available throughout
the entire year including pump-
kins, sunflowers, birdhouses and
picture frames.

Cut Out Your Search For Holiday Decorations

With cutout templates, holiday
decorations are easy to create
and design yourself.

***
Pleasure and action make the
hours seem short.

-Shakespeare, Othello
***

***
The trouble with the rat race is
that even if you win, you’re still
a rat.

—Lily Tomlin
***

***
Liberty is the only thing you
cannot have unless you give it
to others.

—William Allen White
***




